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many ofthe essays inthisvolume point out, when reviewing historical
As
iterature, it becomes an immediate challenge to deﬁne what might
count as a “chemical textbook.” However, the genre could use deﬁnition.
Within a variety ofearly nineteenth-century British books that deal with
chemistry, some ofwhich even style themselves textbooks, one can distin—
guish different educational functions intended for these books. Further, in
books from the period as well as incurrent historiography, one ﬁnds many
different expressions ofhow scientiﬁc practices could relate to educational
aims. This complicates how a “language ofexperiment” might be identiﬁed
inthese chemical texts.
Furthermore, “experiment” itselfisan activity which has onlyrecently
received critical examination as ameaning—making process, havingpreviously
been judged insigniﬁcant compared to the results ofthe experimental practices.I We now have a range ofstudies that historicize the uses ofexperiment
inthe making ofmodern science. We see how natural philosophers from the
seventeenth century refashioned theirexperimental cultures and (re)presented

theiractivities inselectways inorder topersuade their communities to accept
matters offact about theworld.
Conducting experiments has not always been thought ofas an appro—
priateway to investigate thenatural world. Steven Shapin andSimon Schaffer
I41
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have explained that, in the seventeenth century, experimental knowledge
became credible, and natural phenomena ceased to be incredible, through
repeated experimental demonstrations inpublicor byprovidingcircumstantialdescriptions ofexperiments inaccounts thatwere aimed at allowingreaders to visualize theexperiments themselves.2 Experiments were seen to offer
legitimate knowledge about the natural world when the results ofrepeated
trials were proven to beconsistent and predictable.
Individual, solitary, and exploratory investigations—what we today
usually associate with “experimental science”—were only thought to pro—
duced reliable ﬁndings when the practitioner’s activities had been moved to
the public sphere or translated into an accurate record ofthe relevant practices andobservations involved inthetrial. Peter Dear has suggested how in
some ways experimental reports could themselves count as credible experi—
mental knowledge so longas certain literary conventions were followed.3
Writingtextual descriptions ofexperimental trials involved developing argumentative strategies andmaking retrospective decisions about what andhow
experiments should bedescribed.
The “language ofexperiment” in textual accounts is akin to what
Steven Shapin hastermed a“literary technology” thatwas usedto argue facts
about thenatural world, butwas alsodesignedtoprove thatthenatural world
could berationally represented. Demonstrations ofexperimental knowledge
about natural phenomena, expressed either in writing or public perfor—
mances, followed rules that appeared to reflect the coherency and control of
the law—bound operations ofnature. Sociologists ofscience such as Bruno
Latour, Michael Lynch, andSteve Woolgarhave further pointed out thatthe
practices ofrepresentation utilize an array oftools inan attempt to standard—
ize,calibrate, andnaturalize thedepiction ofthenatural world; these “tools,”
inscription devices, modalities, metrological activities, etc., are used to help
manufacture literary technologies.
Ithas also been shown how the preparation ofdocuments for formal
communication ofexperimental activities and subsequent results frequently
involved practical artiﬁce in the selection ofevidence and construction of
arguments.4 The false starts, uncertain pursuits, hunches, and inconsistent
results were unsurprisingly leftout ofpublic reports. However, realizing the
practical gap between thework ofexperiment and the later public account,
historians ofscience have been leftwith the difficulties inlocating historical
records inorder to conduct accurate exegesis ofexperimental practices.S This
chapter considers some ways these studies can be brought to bear on our
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understanding oftherelationship between experimental practice, accounts of
experiments intextbook knowledge, and educational interests inconstructing
rational representations ofnatural phenomena.
This chapterlooks at thedifficulties that “experiments” create fortrain—
ingregimes where standardization ofpractices and consistency inmanufac—
turing results were meant to establish the values of Georgian scientiﬁc
pedagogy. Concerns over thepresentation ofexperimental cultures were central inattempts to establish chemistry as areliable natural science. This ledto
the augmentation ofthe “language ofexperiment” in textbooks with other
apparatus such as specially designed kitswith prepared chemicals and instruments thatstudents were requiredto purchase. These kits,which were partof
an important commercial economy connected to natural philosophy inGeor—
gian Britain (an area ofresearch neglected byhistorians ofscience), were
designed for students to practice conducting experiments. Such kits made
experimental activity itself important to demonstrating facts about the nat—
ural world, but also represented chemical practice as a coherent and reliable
endeavor. The language ofexperiment was thus not solelytextual. This chapter “reads between thelines” intextbooks and points to places where literary
technologies cease to work,where descriptive accounts donot express allthat
isinvolved inexperimental trials, andwhere different “vocabularies” articu—
lated within material culture were involved inreproducing “normal” science.6
The bodyofknowledge organized intextbooks for theuse offuture genera—
tions often relied on associated regimes for the training ofchemists’ own
bodies.
One useful way to look atthe function oftextbooks inlate eighteenthandearlynineteenth—century Britain isto consider the availability ofpublic
lectures, social clubs, museums, and ofinstruments, chemicals, and speci—
mens that were parts ofeducational apparatus used byinstructors and stu—
dents. Itwould first befruitﬁal, therefore, to situate some ofthese textbooks
within the pedagogical culture ofGeorgian Britain. Hence the first part of
this chapter sketches the diversity ofthe market forscience education.
Different authors wrote fordifferent audiences, eachwith an interest in
representing scientiﬁc knowledge and practice ina particular way. The second section ofthis chapter discusses some ways inwhich languages ofexper—
iment inthese books formed partofa language ofinstruction that depended
upon an array ofmerchandise that proved not only rather expensive, but
amenable to the values ofGeorgian polite education. Textbook instructions
on howto perform experiments were often written with certain assumptions
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regarding thereader’s background knowledge and tacit skills, the availability
ofapparatus, and accessibility to laboratory spaces. The merchandise sold in
themarketplace was as varied as thetextbooks that discussed chemical prac—
tices. Portable training kits were designed to show youths the wonders of
chemical phenomena, while other kinds ofinstruments and apparatus men—
tioned inmore advanced manuals were used onlybyexperienced practition—
ers. We see that attempts to inscribe languages ofexperiment in textbooks
were subordinate to appeals for complementary physical actions and observation ofspontaneous experimental phenomena, the Chemist’s “signs.” We
will here explore how textbook rules and prepared chemical kits were frag—
ments ofapedagogical ideal to standardize thepractices bywhich these signs
were decoded.
Manyofthebooks discussed here dealwith thechemical decomposition
ofminerals through the use ofchemical reagents, ﬂuxes, and chemical instru—
ments such as blowpipes and portable furnaces. Ihopetheexamples will help
broaden our perspective ofwhat might becounted as a “chemical textbook,”
perhaps overlooked hitherto because ofdisciplinary constrictions when deﬁn—
ingchemistry and mineralogy. Theyalso provide me with the opportunity to
relocate the place ofchemical experiments from their commonly associated
venue ofthe laboratory to the arena ofﬁeld experiments, where we can examine how languages ofexperiment in textbooks—books often taken to the
ﬁeld—might berelated to the practice ofchemical analysis.

The Pedagogical Marketplace

Itiseasy to carry forth our own pedagogical theories to our readings ofhis—
torical literature. But when we review early nineteenth—century chemical
books we cannot think ofthem as issued classroom texts required for all
enrolled students. Rather, these books have to beseen as products designed
for particular, voluntary audiences interested in scientiﬁc knowledge.7 Fur—
ther, these books were part ofa wider culture ofpopular education. While
London provided places forexclusive scientiﬁc discussion among gentlemen,
italso maintained amarket fora heftymiddle—class consumer society.8 Places
forpublic lectures ranging from institutional platforms to private residences
were possiblevenues forthetransmission ofscientiﬁc knowledge to audiences
potentially equipped withan array ofbooks, instruments, and natural history
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specimens. Aregiment ofinstructors and dealers accommodated wide inter—
ests through the London marketplace: minerals were sold as specimens of
analysis; instruments andchemicals were soldas agents ofanalysis; andhand—
books or manuals were soldas guidesto analytical techniques. AsBernadette
Bensaude—Vincent and others in this volume suggest, chemical textbooks
sometimes enrolled captive audiences who were placed within a problem—
solving dialogue written into the text. Not onlymight this work toward cre—
atingandmaintainingadisciplinary identityforchemistry, butwhatwas sold
as scientiﬁc material could also bemade afamilybusiness and provide alucrative source ofincome. Bythe end oftheeighteenth century, urban develop—
ment, economic growth, and the desire to buyinto material culture spurred
the development ofthe manufactures, including the retail market forphilo—
sophical apparatus.9
Linked to the changing social climate, increased literacy, and therange
ofinterests between industrial utility and public entertainment was the concern over the changing values ofeducation. Popular and provincial science
lectures became legitimate when their educational and utilitarian values were
deﬁned: here the improvement ofindividual character as well as social bene—
ﬁts of science instruction were considerations.” Evangelical programs
embraced these educational concerns, extending enlightened principles to
thesociallyprovincial public, displaced byreligion, class, or gender. Thus, the
development ofa market forpedagogical tracts afforded a resource for intel—
lectual andsocial legitimacy o,fforexample, women science writers, who had
been traditionally excluded from the scientiﬁc enterprise.II What was con—
structed in the earlynineteenth century was a socially diverse work—force of
collectors, correspondents, writers, and artists engaged in the dissemination
ofscientiﬁc knowledge through popular publishing.12
But, while the market forscientiﬁc publishing provided an intellectual
and economic resource fora diverse community, individuals engaged in the
production ofscientiﬁc knowledge were located within a speciﬁc social geog—
raphy. Within the range ofpedagogical tracts published in the early nineteenth century, a hierarchy ofknowledge and speciﬁc codes ofconduct were
maintained among the authors.13 The distribution ofscientiﬁc knowledge
relied on a system ofinterdependent relationships, mediated bytheories of
social order.14 Thus the genre of“science textbooks,” or books about science,
can bereﬁned to distinguish between a range ofbooks embracing different

pedagogical theories, intended foradiverse audience.
Public instruction was available in degrees ofaccessibility. The Royal
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Institution opened in1799 andcatered to afashionable audience ofmen and
women. Asaresult ofpubliclectures offered there, many subsequent books,
written to accompany or further explain the lectures, were published. Jane
Marcet’s well—known Conversations on Chemistry was written because, after
attending the lectures at theRoyalInstitution, she“found italmost impossi—
bleto derive anyclear or satisfactory information from the rapiddemonstra—
tions which are usually, and perhaps necessarily, crowded into popular
courses ofthis kind.” Marcet was well poised to write about these lectures:
her familywere afﬂuent Swiss e’migre’s and herhusband, Alexander Marcet,
was an du coumnt London chemist and physician who keptcompany with
contemporaries such as chemists Jacob Berzelius and Humphry Davy,as well
as progressive educational writers Harriet Martineau and Maria Edgeworth.”
Marcet’s two small volumes were extremely popular publications that
appeared in multiple editions, with editions and translations appearing in
America andaround Europe.Although, as David Knightand Natalie Pigeard
discuss inthis volume, Marcet’s accounts ofchemical experimentation were
more theoretical than practical, and, while ostensibly written for young
women, were conceivably also used byyoung men as an introductory text on
thebasic principles ofchemistry.”
Rebecca Delvalle’s catechism, titled Conversations on Mineralogy, was
written for similar reasons. Delvalle was also well accustomed to discussing
natural philosophical subjects. Sheworked closelywith her husband, Wilson
Lowry, an entrepreneurial artist and engraver whose contributions to natural
philosophy were rewarded with memberships to the Geological Society and
the Royal Society. While an accomplished writer, Delvalle nevertheless felt
that “verylittle knowledge ofMineralogy can beobtained from books, with—
out an acquaintance with Minerals themselves: this isunquestionably best
acquired bypersonal instruction, which isnow easilyobtainable through the
public lectures delivered inthis, as well as other branches ofNatural History
inLondon . . . .”But knowing the distance at which one was keptfrom the
actual experiment atplacessuch as the Royal Institution (orthefactthat most
societies were closed to women), she recommended her own parlor-room lec—
tures from her home on Titchﬁeld Street.18 Delvalle’s lectures and herability
at arranging mineralogical collections were commended bymany, and she
soon became prominent incommunities concerned with public instruction.”
Friedrich Accum represents a practitioner at a different level ofscientiﬁc pedagogy. Accum was apopular lecturer and proliﬁcwriter on chemical
experimentation, exploiting what JanGolinski has identiﬁed as the market
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forpolite chemical education inthemetropolis.” AHanoverian chemist and
apprenticed apothecary to King George III, Accum had been employed by
the Royal Institution, established his own short—lived London Chemical Soci—
ety in 1806, set up a pharmaceutical company in Soho, and afew years later
became alecturer at thenewlyfounded Surrey Institution.21L The Surrey Institution was loosely modelled after the Royal Institution, with the signiﬁcant
difference that the “convenient Laboratory, furnished with the necessary
apparatus affording every facility to Chemical and Philosophical Researches,”
was open to allwho subscribed the annual two guineas.22
Accum’s lectures provided demonstrations ofexperiments which the
audience could later perform forthemselves. Complementing hislectures, he
published handbooks providing information about conducting experi—
ments.23 Ranging from amusinghome entertainment to practical treatises on
mineral analysis, Accum’s books demanded reader interaction. His texts
assumed his reader’s familiarity with experimental procedures and possession
ofchemicals and instruments. The range ofpublications, number ofedi—
tions, and extent offoreign translations not onlyattest to thepopularity ofhis
work, but imply the commitment ofhis audience to learn to follow his
instructions.
Similar pedagogical aims were set by the chemist and mineralogist
Arthur Aikin. He had been one ofthe founding members ofthe Askesian
Society ofLondon, and in 1799 was part ofthe core group who formed the
Mineralogical Society (1799—1806), ofwhich he became the second presi—
dent.24 In 1807 Aikin was also one ofthe founding members ofthe Geologi—
cal Society, ofwhich hebecame secretary between 1811 and 1817.25 Through
his lectures, published papers, and pedagogical tracts, Aikin established him—
selfas a skilled mineralogist andchemist, as well as central to thescientiﬁc lecture circuit in London. Considering the corresponding market for
philosophical apparatus, we can see how a kind of“training” in mineralogi—
caland chemical analysis could beaccommodated.
Itwas this market that attractedJohnMawe, a Derbyshire mineralogist
and geologist, to London inthe I79os. Mawe opened up amineralogical shop
at 149 Strand, near Somerset House, the home ofthe Royal Society and the
RoyalAcademy ofArts.” Throughout the decade, hecommitted himself to
providing materials for instructing the public on mineral analysis, and he
published several books and pamphlets on topics ranging from blowpipe
analysis, mineral characteristics, catalogues ofminerals, as well as narratives of
his travels to Brazil.
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For these individuals and many others associated with popular pedagogy, theinvestment inscientiﬁc education was thoughtto yieldconsiderable
moral and mental improvement, in addition to economic return. Mawe’s
merchandise contributed to themineralogical “training package” sold to the
public for individual pursuit.27 The end to such a pursuit was the establish—
ment of a system ofmineralogy, where the identiﬁcation ofminerals was
becoming increasingly dependent upon identifying chemical constituents of
minerals. Mawe was aware that the mineral kingdom held much to be
explored; unlike botany, with Linnaean taxonomy rendering order to the
kingdom, knowledge ofmineral classiﬁcation systems was far from comprehensive. Mawe lamented that “few have thought the knowledge ofMinerals
worthyoftheir attention, although to them we owe our national strengthand
riches.”28 The relevance ofpursuing mineralogy heargued intwo ways:
we may consider itas closely connected with the more common affairs
oflife, and consequently inviting us to pursue itfrom its utility; or by
affording us continual examples ofmathematical regularity, and ofthe
undeviating order ofNature, itmay, likeAstronomy, accustom thestu—
dent to sublime speculations, and thus become the means ofenlarging
and dignifying the faculties ofhis understanding."9

The utilityofexploiting the mineral resources ofthe earth did not need to be
justiﬁed, onlyidentiﬁed. But techniques bywhich one could render order to
the mineral kingdom needed to beexplained. Reducing the mineral kingdom
to a coherent classiﬁcation system meant recognizing the rules governing the
“undeviating order ofNature.” Classiﬁcation systems represented order and
control; asystem ofeducation—the acquisition and application ofscientific
knowledge—was likewise governed byasystem ofrules, reﬂecting coherency
and order. As John Hailstone, the Cambridge “professor offossils,” com—
mented: “what isincapable ofbeing reduced to system cannot bemade the
subject ofpublic instruction.”30 Training the mind, shaping thecharacter of
the individual, and realizing the utility ofthe earth sciences—mineralogy
and chemistry included—were justiﬁcations for such pedagogical practices.
Many chemical textbooks, aselection ofwhich will bediscussed below, were
written with the aim ofdemonstrating how following instructions could
allow the reader to identify minerals and construct rational classiﬁcation sys—
tems. These textbooks helped create the appearance that scientiﬁc practices
were rule-bound, undeviating, and coherent.
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Authors such as Mawe and Accum contributed to a scientiﬁc training
packagebyproviding individuals withavarietyofinterdependent texts andsell—
ing instruments with which one could actually conduct the experiments
described inmanuals. Aswe willfurther consider inthefollowing sections, with
some books, like Marcet’s, which claimed to be“Illustrated byExperiments,”
one could conceivably “getthepicture” bygoing beyond reading about them
and actively reproducing experiments as well as attendinglectures.
The people involved in scientiﬁc pedagogy shared a division oflabor.
Mawe, for example, referred his readers to the work ofother London col—
leagues as part ofthecourse fortheir mineralogical education:
The excellent publication upon English Minerals, byMr. Sowerby, is
particularly recommended. Information relative to Mineralogy isgiven
inthestyleoflessons byMrs. Lowry [Rebecca Delvalle], with the advantageofan extensive andwellarranged collection. Smith’s excellent Geological Map ishighly interesting, andwill prove ofgreat utility.”

After attending lectures, Visiting collections, and obtaining a series ofbooks
and maps, anyone interested in training themselves in mineral analysis had
the additional expense ofobtaining the necessary apparatus. “Iwould advise
you,” Delvalle suggested to her students, “ifyou travel, to get a little appara—
tus, called a mineralogical pocket—book.”32 Mawe’s shopwas, ofcourse, well
equipped.
Strolling down the Strand, one could purchase “small boxes, ﬁtted with
Chemical Tests, Blow—Pipe, Hammers, Magnet, Steel Mortar, &c. fortheuse
ofTravellers.”33 In a small, pocket-sized pamphlet on Instructionsforthe Use
oftheBlow-Pzp'e thatcost fourshillings, Mawe included an advertisement for
pre—packaged specimens on which one could practice mineral analysis with
the instrument. “Collections ofthe Metals, Earths, and Rocks are formed in
Mahogany Cabinets” ofvarying sizes: £2.2.o would buy “100 small specimens,” butelaborate collections with exotic specimens contained inportable
chests including ablowpipe, magnets, tubes, crucibles, acids, and fluxes were
advertised for upwards oftwenty guineas.34 Shopselsewhere provided similar
materials. Accum’s Soho shopsold hisown pre—packaged mineralogical kits,
as well as pricey“Agricultural Chests” and “Medicine Chests,” forfamilies or
“for the use oftheArmy or Navy.” Not least, John Newman, the instrument
maker for the Royal Institution, sold chemical cabinets and apparatus to the
public from his Regent Street supply house.” Typical ofthese kits, Mawe’s
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“Instructive Portable Collections” contained simple mineral substances with
distinctive characteristics, either external or identiﬁed through simple chemicalanalysis, to introduce thestudent to mineral classiﬁcation. Mawe explained
that inhisbook“the Species andVarieties are described, andthese beingcom—
pared with the accompanying Specimens, will soon be distinguished from
each other, and acorrect notion will beobtained ofthegeneral Characters of
Mineral Substances.” Pre—packaged arrangements and simple step—by—step
instructions were designed to make “correct notions” easier to grasp.
Itappears that,Within thevarietyofmerchandise available intheLon—
don marketplace, one could beequipped with the necessary items forparticipating in scientiﬁc practice, often sold at considerable expense in forms
resembling a“training package” fornovice experimentalists. Thus equipped,
the consumers were encouraged to think ofthemselves as participants inthe
production ofscientiﬁc knowledge. At the introductory level, learning rule—
governed practices withprepared kitssupported politepedagogical ideals and
reinforced Enlightenment sentiments ofimproving individual morals and
manners.” One intended result ofthedistribution ofthese kitswas themultiplication ofsites for standardized scientiﬁc practice: from lecture halls to
laboratories to ﬁelds, itwas hoped the same conclusions about the chemical
composition ofthe mineral kingdom could be reached. But not all “text—
books” written during the period in question shared the aim to make scien—
tiﬁc knowledge appear so prescribed and standardized, and not all
experimental practices discussed in books were understood as being solely
governed bysimple and reliable rules. Inwhat ways, then, did the language
ofexperiment invarious ﬁeld manuals or chemical textbooks correspond to
therequired activities ofstudents who purchased the textbook and other nec—
essary apparatus?
Our discussion ofthe resources available to readers ofaparticular text
will prove helpful to thinkingabout howeffective textbooks could have been
inteachingexperimental skills. Further, we will see howlanguages ofexperi—
ment were intended to be supplemented with forms ofinstruction such as
visual aids, gestures, or audible commands byinstructors. Competent experimentalists would most likely have read about experiments, watched others
perform experiments, and obtained access to apparatus necessary for doing
experiments. Abookwritten forthisperson would beladen withassumptions
about the kinds ofknowledge acquired during these levels oflearning. A
number ofbooks can be identiﬁed in which itbecomes evident that the
author had a particular reader inmind, assumed that person to have attained
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a level ofskill inusinginstruments, and knew that laboratory space, appara—
tus, and chemicals could beavailable to the reader. Afewofthese kinds of
books will bereviewed brieﬂyhere.
Some books required thereader tohavespecialized background knowl—
edge inorder forthem tobeuseful. These books tookdiﬁferent forms, reflect—
ing different pedagogical aims. As Bernadette Bensaude—Vincent has
suggested, when reﬂecting on different accounts ofscientiﬁc practice, senti—
ments ofuniversality inscientiﬁc knowledge, and theories inscientiﬁc peda—
gogy, useful distinctions can be made between, for example, encyclopaedic
accounts ofscientiﬁc facts, explanatory tracts which offered guidelines for
preparing chemicals or usinginstruments, andanalyticdescriptions ofexperiments and reactions ininstruction manuals.37 What follows isaselection of
textbooks which contain different levels ofdescriptive information, some
intended to paint a more detailed picture ofthe minute steps involved in
experimentation, but which were usually limited to simple experiments
involving fewsteps andchemicals. These textbooks were oftensoldto accom—
pany chemical kitswith specially prepared tests and chemicals inan attempt
to limit contingency and uncertainties usuallyencountered when performing
experiments. Textbook descriptions, however, did not contain other sorts of
experimental languages that we could associate with a kind of“body lan—
guage” acquired through practice and articulated through non—verbal activi—

ties, gestures, andsubtle maneuvres.

Following Directions

The ﬁrst edition ofAccum’s Manual of
Anayltz'cal Mineralogy was published
in1807, written while hewas offeringlectures at theLondon Chemical Soci—
ety. Within eighteen months, theﬁrstprintrun sold out andasecond edition
was published. These latter two, octavo-size volumes were written to “serve as
atext book formypupils,” Accum wrote, butwere not necessarily restricted
to classroom use.38 The classroom, which inAccum’s case was also a laboratory space, was a center for various kinds ofinstruction. Students learned
about various sorts ofchemical instruments, furnaces, basins, and ﬂasks;
chemical reagents and acidswere described. Following adiscussion ofdiﬂcer—
ent mineral compounds, students were shown howchemical apparatus could
beused to analyze minerals. This instruction involved visual demonstrations
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ofexperiments where effects ofdifferent reactions were explained. Accum’s
“classroom” instruction was intended to familiarize students with experimental practices involved inchemical analysis.39
Analytical mineralogy was ascience not onlylinked with chemistry, but
with practices incrystallography and geology, as well. Specimens ofanalysis
came from allover, from thedepths ofmines to collections from shores of
foreignlands. Further, analytical mineralogy was not an experimental science
conﬁned to laboratory sites. Itwas mainly a ﬁeld science, and mineralogists
often carried out ﬁeld experiments independently, equipped with an array of
portabletoolsandinstruments.40 Accum’s lectures provided practical instruction that prepared the ground for individual pursuit. The portable “text
book,” written to be “as narrow a compass as possible,” provided “concise
directions” to makingone’sway through theﬁeldandperforming individual
on—site analysis.41 The book provided tabular instructions for conducting
chemical analysis on different kinds ofearths, stones, andores, so that, “with
thebook inhishand,” thestudent would beable to ascertain the“nature and
composite ofallsuch mineral substances as hemay meet with.”42 Careful to
keepthe book useful as a portable ﬁeld manual, Accum provided onlysuccinct instructions for successive steps involved in experimental practice.
Unlike some books discussed below, in order to carry out the instructions
offered inAccum’s Manual, the student would have needed a considerable
amount ofbackground knowledge.
Eightyears later, in 1816, Accum published another book, APractical
Essay on C/acmz'cal Rc—Agmts. This, however, was written in comparatively
more detail for “the young chemist” who was expected to practice conductingexperiments from the “collection ofchemical tests” described in thetext
after purchasing “afewarticles ofcommerce.”3 These articles ofcommerce
were similar to thosediscussed intheprevious section, includinginstruments,
prepared chemicals, and mineral specimens ofthe sort sold byhimself and
others likeMawe or Newman as apparatus constituting a training package.
Thetextbooks were sold to accompany thepre—packaged kitsinan attempt to
providenovices with theopportunity to practice ﬁeld experiments inorder to
acquire skills inusinginstruments and conducting experiments.
Forexample, afrequent experimental procedure intheanalysis ofminerals was fusion—melting the minerals, converting the solid to a liquid.
Accum had noted intheManual that the “chief instrument necessary” for
fusing small quantities ofore was the blowpipe, an instrument incommon
use bymany to perform this chemical reaction. This instrument was neces—
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saryandimportant because itallowed theanalystto see howthemeltingmineral reacted to the intense ﬂame that the blowpipe directed onto it;thiswas
an efﬁcient test that quickly indicated what compounds were present inthe
mineral sample. However, using blowpipes required considerable skill.
Accum was aware that ifone didnot use ablowpipe correctly infusingsub—
stances, then obtaining an accurate experimental result was unlikely. So,
Accum included a long explanatory passage on how to perform blowpipe
experiments. Using blowpipes involved blowing in various intensities
through asmall tubeforuninterrupted andextended periods oftime. Accum
noted that “afewdays practice” was required for“the muscles ofthe mouth
[tobecome] accustomed to this new mode ofexertion.”4 When JohnMawe
was selling hismineralogical kits from hisStrand shopfor students to prac—
tice chemical analysis ofminerals, hewas likewise aware that techniques for
using instruments and mixing chemicals needed to be learned. For this,
Mawe recommended “Aikin’s excellent ‘Manual ofMineralogy.’”45
For seven shillings, Arthur Aikin’s Manual, which provided hours of
experimental practice, was a bargain. Based on hislectures to theGeological
Society ofLondon between 1813 and 1814, Aikin’s book was written with
descriptive instructions on how to perform mineralogical analysis, guiding
thestudent througheach step andintroducing thefundamental techniques of
experiment.4L6 “The ﬁrst objectofthemineralogical student is,or oughtto be,
the acquisition ofa facility inidentifying every mineral substance that pre—
sents itselfto his notice,” explained Aikin.47 The prerequisite ofclassifying a
mineral substance was learningthe“chemical characters that are employed in
identifying simple minerals . . . .”48 The instrument most useﬁil for determining the chemical characteristics ofminerals from which to construct a
classiﬁcation system was the blowpipe, something which Aikin, likeAccum,
hadpreviously emphasized inhiswritings.49
Aikin’s Manual was also an octave—sized, two—volume descriptive text—
book written to provide students with the opportunity to practice using
instruments duringﬁeldexperiments. Aikin was likewise aware thatblowpipe
experiments, which were central to hismineral classiﬁcation scheme, required
a good deal ofskill. “Few persons are able at ﬁrst to produce a continued
stream ofairthrough theblowpipe, and the attempt often occasions agood
deal offatigue; Ishall make no apology therefore for treating this matter
somewhat indetail.”50 No matter how much descriptive information about
how to use theblowpipe Aikin provided, however, theultimate achievement
ofperforming an accurate blowpipe analysis rested not upon a close reading
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ofAikin’s written instructions, butdisciplined practice. Readingthedescrip—
tion ofhow to use the instrument was subordinate to working through
fatigue, pain, and muscle cramps bypracticing with the instrument, as stu—
dents were reminded with phrases such as “when the means has been
acquired,” “acquire thehabit,” and “thus with alittle practice.”
Aikin wrote hisbook speciﬁcally as an inexpensive andportabletreatise
designedto assist travellers inconducting mineralogical analysis. HisManual
was written with the hopeofprovidingstudents—or who healsoreferred to
as “Mineralogical Tourists,” with the training necessary in “identifying any
unknown specimen that may fall into hishands.”51 Aikin’s emphasis on travelling and conducting ﬁeld experiments was closely aligned with his own
earlyeducation inmineralogy, acquired during tours through Britain inthe
17905. At the encouragement ofJoseph Priestley, Aikin conducted chemical
analysisofminerals on histours, andin1797 publishedajournalofhisobser—
vations.52 His goal was to collect enough information to produce a mineralogical map ofGreat Britain.53 TheManual, written inconjunction with his
lectures at the Geological Society, was designed for the use ofmineralogists
who needed to practice experimental procedures in the ﬁeld. Aikin empha—
sized that understanding chemical mineralogy was intimately related to
understanding other sciences. Experimental practices discussed byAikin
would link mineralogical maps, chemical classiﬁcation systems, and geologi—
calstructures. “[I]t ought to beborne inmind,” Aikin informed hisreaders,
“that asallsound scholarship isfounded upon grammar, so allsound geology
depends primarily on a familiar acquaintance with thedistinctive characters
ofsimple m1'nerals.”54 The “language ofexperiment” which Aikin provided
was apreliminary description oftheuses oftheblowpipe. Onlythrough prac—
tice with this instrument, not merely reading about its applications, would
the student gaina“familiar acquaintance” with mineral analysis.SS
Throughout the 18105 and 18203, practical training ofthis sort contin—
ued to develop, reliance on material culture persisted, and descriptive texts
multiplied. JohnMawe’s own pocket-sized booklet on Instructionsfort/ae Use
oft/1eBlowpzp'eandChemical Testswas not onlyapreliminary introduction to
mineral analysis butacatalogue ofwares available at hisshopto assist mineralogical education. Symptomatic ofthe difﬁculties in using such a portable
instruction guidewas Mawe’s confession ofthelimitations ofhispublication:
Aperfect habit ofdiscriminating minerals bymeans ofthe blow-pipe,
requiring a combination ofstudy and experience, [means] itcan no
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more beexpected that an introduction ofthis nature should make an
able operator, than that the most simple and elementary grammar
should enable itspossessor tobecome master ofaforeign language.56

Practitioners ofanalytical chemistry shared thesentiment that acquiring Hu—
ency inthelanguages ofexperiment necessary forwriting one’s own classiﬁcation system relied on the reader’s practice at using instruments and
performing experimental tests. Instructions in textbooks (or manuals or
handbooks) on howto use portableblowpipekitsandchemical reagents were
ideally designed to provide the traveller with standardized procedures for
identifying minerals inforeignﬁelds and creating rational classiﬁcation sys—
tems. The texts described above embodied the standardized rules that were
deployed to govern the conﬁguration ofmineralogical and chemical knowl—
edge. But developing astandardized language intextbooks inan attempt to
represent characteristics ofminerals found in the frontiers ofthe mineral
kingdom was laden with difﬁculties. Textbook classiﬁcation systems and
mineral collections were mere samples, exemplars, ofthekinds oforder that
mightbemade ofthemineral kingdom.

Standardization and Contingency
The ﬁeld isnotoriously contingent, but the pedagogical packages tended to
represent scientiﬁc knowledge as reliable and predictable. This worked to
make scientiﬁc knowledge seem congruent to Georgian educational ideals, as
well as to make scientiﬁc practices appear to reﬂect the coherency and order
ofnature and the unproblematic presentation ofproofs regarding facts of
nature. Thelanguage ofexperiment intextbooks was thuscommonlywritten
with ablind eyeto thecomplications anduncertainties ofexperimental prac—
tices. Surveys ofchemical textbooks show that when attempting to identify
“languages ofexperiment,” suchlanguages become harder to ﬁnd,thatexper—
imental directions become more concise, when the textbook ismeant to be
usedbythosewith themost experience at doingexperiments.
Sociologists ofscience have ina number ofstudies followed Wittgen—
stein’s analysis of“language games” todemonstrate different ways thatteach—
ers’ instructions could logically be interpreted bystudents.57 Studies in
sociology and anthropologyhave examined complications involved ingetting
students to follow instructions thewaythatinstructors intended. Forexample,
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two anthropologists observing ways children followinstructions intheirchemistrylessons noted the difficulties teachers hadinguidingstudents’ actions in
order to yieldprescribed results. “The result,” theyconclude, “isnot thatthe
children fail to learn, but that theylearn something different from what the
experiment was intended to teach them. What theylearn are . . . thepractical
and creative skills needed to successfully turn a set ofinstructions into an
accountable course ofaction . . . .”58Thepointisthatitisoften theunwritten
rules—the implicit assumptions that readers know howto follow certain con—
ventions, know the“rules” ofhow to follow rules—that are important to the
success ofthe analysis and the proper identiﬁcation ofelements. Textbook
instructions forperforming experiments are usuallywritten with the assump—
tion that the reader will also have practical knowledge insuch matters.
Lissa Roberts has recently reminded us that chemists’ experimental
activities are usuallyassociated withtheuse oftheirown bodies as ameans for
providing “sensual” data about theexperiment, such as temperatures, smells,
tastes, etc.59 Such tacit knowledge was often taken forgranted bywriters of
chemical textbooks. Accum’s instructions inhisManual frequently provided
loosely-deﬁned quantities andqualities ofsubstances that required thereader
to use “rule ofthumb” when determining certain measures. Books about
chemical experiments do not often have a language ofexperiment because
experimental life involved practical, sensual data that often did not easily
translate into a text. “Ihave seldom entered into explanatory discussions,”
wrote Accum inhisManual, “taking forgranted thathewho applieshishand
to thepractical examination ofminerals, haspreviously acquired some slight
share ofchemical knowledge.”6O Acquiring that knowledge involved practicinganalysis with pre—packaged mineral kits and following books with more
detailed, descriptive accounts ofexperiments.
A“language ofexperiment” inthe books, however, could not guaran—
tee the success ofthe analysis. Some books were even prefaced with explicit
warnings about probable failure due to experimental contingencies that cannot fullybeaccounted forintextbooks. With these sorts ofconcerns inmind,
Accum decided when preparing hisPracticalEssayto discuss the“effects and
phenomena” ofcertain experiments “asare easy to beperformed.” Even so, he
felt it was also necessary to point out “the precautions necessary to be
observed, to guard against deceitful appearances, that may occur under cer—
tain circumstances, and without which precautions, chemical tests are oflit—
tle utility.”6I A similar concern for guarding against deceitful appearances
while conducting blowpipe experiments was expressed byMawe:
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Thefollowingveryslightoutline oftheprincipal effects oftheblow-pipe
on different minerals, may be ofuse to the learner; who, however,
should beaware thatmany circumstances conspire to modifytheappearances, itsometimes happening that thesame description ofmineral, but
from different localities, will produce effects varying in many parts,
owing to theaccidental presence ofsome foreign bodies.“

Textbooks that described scientiﬁc practices in terms ofstandardized techniques governed byinscribed rules offered the appearance thatminerals any—
where inthe world could ideally beassimilated into a rational classification
system. However, as the comments byAccum and Mawe indicate, miner—
alogical tourists were continually at risk ofencountering foreign bodies that
mightcontaminate thetextbook prescription. Universalist conceptions ofscientiﬁc knowledge based on textbook accounts could remain persuasive so
longas experimental practices remained unproblematic. The difﬁculty isthat
successful experiments usually relyon conditions that are inescapably local;
hence theaim, but likelyfailure, ofportable kits to standardize and mobilize
local environments. 63

The textbooks, portable kits, and pre—packaged chemicals and speci—
mens sold byAccum, Aikin, Mawe, and others were designed to fulﬁll par—
ticular pedagogic aims. Onepredominate aim forwhich themerchandise was
deployed was to reinforce therepresentation ofscience as a universal system.
Universality in part meant geographical distribution—with the use ofthe
merchandise and the portable instruction books, the mineralogical tourist
should appear able to extend theclassiﬁcation system anywhere intheworld.
On the other hand, reducing experimental practices to textual rules worked
to make science look as though itwere a rationally governed system ﬁtfor
politeconsumer society. Even the amusement chests or exploratory textbooks
such as Marcet’s Conversations, which introduced chemistry to complete
beginners, held more than mere entertainment value forthe consumers, but
worked to persuade people to View scientiﬁc knowledge as reliable and valu—
able enough forpolite education.64

Everything involved inthe chemical analysis ofminerals was sold inthe
shops. The merchandise was producedthroughcollaboration andadivision of
labor andwas designed to make analytical practices appear simple. Providing
step-by-step instructions on how to analyze pre—packaged specimens made
experimental competency seem self—evident. The languages ofexperiment were
thus fashioned as languages ofinstruction: theprescribed directions ostensibly
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guided readers’ actions—to shops around London, to the ﬁeld, to the tech—
niques ofanalysis. But, as Accum and Aikin’s textbooks suggest to us, an
attempt to read between thelines isnecessary inorder to see amore accurate
pictureofexperimental practice. Formore proofs oftheincompleteness ofthe
text, thegap that exists between descriptive accounts ofexperiments and performative experimental trials, itwould beworth questioning further howreli—
able theﬁeld manual was when carried byatraveller to unknown territories,
where minerals not already decomposed or pre-packaged in portable kits
mightbefound forexperimental analysis. Theplaceofexperimentation liesin
the fringes ofpredetermined systems ofclassiﬁcation, outside existing repre—
sentations ofscientiﬁc knowledge. Here the languages ofexperiment would
not befound inanytextual or pedagogical context, butintacit skillsintheuse
ofinstrumentation, face—to—face discussions between experienced practitioners,
and intheperformative powers ofscientiﬁc practice.
Those involved inwriting textbooks and producing associated appara—
tus relating to the chemical analysis ofminerals invoked their skills, crafts—
manship, and expertise as qualiﬁcations for providing practical instruction.
Their intended aim was to make the practices involved in an experiment
rule-bound, so that the results prescribed in handbooks could appear to be
easily replicated. To novices who purchased a training package at aLondon
philosophical shop, performing an experiment involved following step-bystep instructions that supported aconception that nature itselfexisted inan
undeviating order. Making replication appear easyworked to givecredibility
to the methods and instruments used byself—styled “scientiﬁc” chemists and
mineralogists, those who wrote the textbooks. Because allwho bought into
the training package were intended to support the claims ofthese analysts,
consumers were encouraged to think ofthemselves as participants inthepro—
duction ofscientiﬁc knowledge.

Conclusion

Chemistry ismost often thought ofas an experimental science. Today, chil—
dren’s chemistry sets equipped with mini-Bunsen burners and test—tubes
meant to be ﬁlled with pre-packaged chemical solutions reafﬁrm this conception. Butas sociological studies have recently shown, chemistry students
required to conduct experiments often follow the instructions in ways far
removed from theintentions oftheauthors ofthetextbook.“ Given thehis—
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torical association between chemistry and experimental practices, and the
complications in our textbook culture to inscribe chemistry lessons into
books, itseems worthwhile to explore the extent to which an early nineteenth—century pedagogical culture that produced itsown textbooks thought
itcould make experimentalists.
When peoplelearned about science, theywere expected to learn that it
was unerring and regular—it revealed consistent truths about the natural
world. While claims bynatural philosophers about the natural world were
largelylegitimated bythe apparent ease and repeated success oftheir experi—
mental demonstrations inpublic, thetextbook representations ofrule—bound
scientiﬁc practices worked to accomplish thesame legitimacy forscience ped—
agogy. Places thatvarious members ofthepubliccould observe thespectacle
ofscientiﬁc performance included institutes for fee—paying mechanics and
ticket-bearing bluestockings to makeshift podiums forentrepreneurial travellinglecturers. These placesdidnot allshare a common pedagogical philosophy; not allwho attended these lectures were striving to pursue their own
experimental enquiries. Likewise, not allwho read the literature describing
scientiﬁc practices were reading forpractical training.
Asthischapterhas suggested, taken inisolation, textbooks didnot have
alanguage ofexperiment written with theintention oftraining one to bean
experimentalist. Each bookanditsauthor should besituated within theped—
agogical culture, which included themarket forphilosophical apparatus and
thedifferent levels ofpublic instruction. Further, amore general pointneeds
to beunderscored that the very genre ofbooks which may be identiﬁed as
textbooks itselfneeds more deﬁnition. Some books were ﬁeld books, some
laboratory manuals, some nothing more than catalogues ofminerals forsale.
In an effort to reconcile our interests in science education with a science
based largely on the trial and error ofexperiment, we need to link as many
dimensions ofthe pedagogical culture together as possible, and attempt to
come to terms with thatwhich cannot always appear to us inprint.
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